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Abstract 
Prosumption, which implies that buyers produce products for their own con-
sumption, is becoming a new phenomenon in the context of network sharing 
economy. With the development of information technology, customers who 
are accustomed to online shopping are more and more automatically gene-
rating prosumption activities. This paper aims to identify customer prosump-
tion characterized as a kind of compound behavior with integration of infor-
mation production and consumption in digital age. To do so, a bibliometric 
analysis identifies the articles that other authors cite the most, their citations, 
and co-citations, thus enabling the definition of networks of authors and 
journals from the perspectives of the connotation, behavior, and mechanism. 
The results suggest that customer prosumption is characterized by “rich” 
while not “scarce”, and enterprises value co-creation is the main form of social 
activities of customer prosumption. These results also show some gaps in the 
literature that need further research. 
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1. Introduction 

Nowadays customer prosumption activity characterized by sharing is becoming 
a new economic form, in line with the penetration of internet to social events. 
Under the guidance of information and communication technologies, Internet 
has virtually changed the experience modes of production and consumption, 
and re-constructed a new social formation [1]. One example is that Linux opens 
its source code to all programmers for jointly development, modification and 
usage, which has become the world’s second-largest system software after the 
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WINDOWS. For another example, there was the rise of shared bicycles (OFO) 
in 2015. Personal bike sharing for the others can be looked on as “production 
completed”. While, customer’s rights to use all the bicycles can be considered as 
“possession of consumption” [2]. Meanwhile, academic circles are performing 
research on “prosumption and its social value effect”, as Albors-Garrigos et al. 
[3] note that value can be created by activities between enterprises through a 
network of value from enterprise level. With value chain theory, specific ways 
though which information technology creates value for producers and customers 
should be analyzed further. Esper [4] believes that production and consumption 
should be integrated together, and the value creation of enterprise supply chain 
can be implemented through the knowledge management. However, the existing 
researches only take into account of value creation of prosumption from enter-
prises perspective while ignore the important role of customers in the process of 
enterprise value’s elevating. For this reason, Meng et al. [5] embed customer into 
the value creation system of supply chain, under the idea of integrity between 
production and consumption, and revealed the driving effects and feedback 
mechanisms of customers in the system. Therefore, we formally define pro-
sumption as “value creation activities undertaken by the consumer that result in 
the production of products they eventually consume and that become their con-
sumption experience” [6]. However, it is regrettable that, since the customer’s 
prosumption behavior theory does not have a real and substantive progress, as 
well as the changes in the enterprises structure caused by Internet, the impact 
mechanism of customer prosumption behavior to enterprise value co-creation 
has not been revealed at some deep level by the related researches.  

From the aspect of application service consumption, mobile channel is consi-
dered to be the main sauce of service channel in business field, especially in so-
cial network communication. In the first quarter of 2016, active Facebook’s daily 
active users increased 24% to more than 989 million. It is noteworthy that We-
Chat has developed rapidly into the world’s second largest mobile messaging 
platform, reaching more than 700 million monthly active users, according to 
China Academy of Information and Communications Technology (CAICT)1. In 
the context of information consumption in China Internet, customer prosump-
tion phenomenon is becoming popular, such as the importance of Internet has 
changed from mono-directional way of information downloads to bidirectional 
way of downloads and uploads, and allow user content sharing and problem 
solving in Wechat, Weibo, and Zhihu and even other social networks, in this 
sense, Internet users are both the visits (consumption) and producers of website 
content (production). However, domestic scholars are rarely involved in the re-
search on the subject, with scattered relevant results, and lack of systematic 
combing. As for whether prosumption activities can represent the main activities 

 

 

1China Academy of Information and Communications Technology (CAICT) was originally China 
Academy of Posts and Telecommunications of the former Ministry of Posts and Telecommunica-
tions (established in 1957). The study uses the data originally from CAICT. 
http://www.caict.ac.cn/kxyj/qwfb/bps/201701/t20170110_2186146.htm. 
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of customers in the process of enterprise value co-creation in the Internet age, 
and what are their impacts on the enterprise value co-creation, are worthy fur-
ther consideration from academic and industry circles. In view of this, this paper 
combs the domestic and foreign literatures on customer prosumption. Firstly, it 
re-defines the connotation of customer prosumption, and systematically inte-
grates prosumption activities form and mechanism, discusses the effect results 
caused by customer consumption activities related with enterprise value 
co-creation, and how to deal with the changes of enterprise marketing activities 
caused by the customer prosumption activities, on the basis of the relevant re-
search, the future research directions are prospected, and reveals some enligh-
tenment for the subsequent studies on customer prosumption. 

2. The Rise and Development of Customer Prosumption 

In the Internet society, as the information is becoming a new productivity, and 
bringing changes in the social organization, which leads to the evolution of the 
role and behavior of customers. As early as 1984, Toffler [7] put forward the 
concept of “prosumption”, and predicted that human civilization will move for-
ward once again to a personalized civilization in which producers and consum-
ers will integrate again, and the wave of prosumption will sweep the world in 
twenty-first Century. In the follow-up study, Toffler [8] defines prosumer as a 
synthetic word of producer and consumer, and points out that prosumers are 
those for their own use or self-satisfaction, while not those for sale or exchange 
of creation of goods, services or experience.  

In fact, in the network society the customers already have the unprecedented 
knowledge and skills, and participate in the creation process of products and the 
knowledge; at the same time, the internal and external organizations of enter-
prises are also showing a trend of social networking, crowdsourcing to custom-
ers those works which before need to spend money to hire staff to complete, and 
creating products at lower costs by making use of the external network formed 
by customers prosumption and service dominant logic innovation model [9]. In 
addition, users upload and provide relevant information exchange by them-
selves, in websites specialized in image and text sharing, comments and FAQ as 
Douban, YouTube, dianping.com, Baidu et al., which definitely shows that in the 
context of network consumption, customer prosumption is becoming a social 
objective trend. 

From the research level of analysis, this paper respectively takes “prosumer, 
prosuming, prosume, prosumption” as keywords, and retrieves in database as 
WOS, EBSCO, EMERALD, PQDT, SCIENCE DRIECT ranges from 1996 to 
2016, and 269 related articles are found. At the same time, by applying CITESPACE 
software according to the citation frequency and time dimension, co-citation 
clustering analysis are portrayed by Figure 1, which is based on the results of the 
literatures reviews. The relevant researches from Ritzer in 2010 are found at the 
core position, studies related with prosumption experience three stages evolu- 
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Figure 1. Prosumption document retrieval analysis. (a) Citation frequency analysis; (b) time dimension analysis. 

 
tion in the dimension of time-“value co-creation, system formation, Multi-ap- 
proaches”. Ritzer systematically explains and discusses a series of capital opera-
tion and social economic problems related to the prosumption phenomenon, 
and believes that production and consumption is essentially difficult to be strict-
ly differentiated, for example, the producers’ consumption of raw materials for 
production, while consumers will do production work on the existing goods ac-
cording to their specific needs (as cooking materials from the market) [10]. 
Meanwhile, Ritzer also criticizes the dualism ideas of the previous sociologists 
on production and consumption, and points out that prosumption is the focus 
that the society should pay attention to. 

In the analysis of the time evolution of the prosumption literatures, it can be 
found clearly. Table 1 illustrates a time zone of the procedure.  

1) Value co-creation stage (1996-2004), the stage is mainly focused on the re-
search on prosumption concept and its value, and notices the less attention issue 
on consumer interaction in the traditional marketing research, and re-constructs 
the value co-creation topic based on the logic of prosumption.  

2) Content enrichment stage (2004-2010), the stage mainly focuses on the 
status and function of prosumers in the social and economic activities in the In-
ternet context, and notes that with the interests to WEB2.0 technology, the con-
tent and form of prosumers and prosumption activities are further enriched. 

3) Multi-approaches stage (since 2011), this stage mainly focuses on the study 
on prosumer and enterprise value, prosumer and prosumption society, and takes 
into account the revolutionary impact brought by prosumption forms 
represented by co-sharing economy to the traditional marketing theory, hence, 
prosumption fields expand and extend from the individual observation and mi-
cro level to the enterprise level, and even the macro society level.  

In general, the customer prosumption study has entered the stage of value 
co-creation and ecology co-creation, researchers pay attention to the mode of 
value creation and transmission in the network of enterprise value co-creation, 
and focus on tracking the multi-dimensional value co-creation process of rela-
tionship network constructed by the interaction of the external environment  
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Table 1. Literature review on customer presumption. 

Evolution stages Stage characteristics  Main representative documents 

Value co-creation stage:  
the rise of research on  
prosumption value  
and its subsequent  
progress 

Customer value co-creation: Non-internet enterprises are using the  
“prosumer” concept, to subvert the traditional concept that value is created  
by the enterprise independently, emphasize the innovation from its  
business model and organization model. These enterprises subcontract  
certain tasks of the value chain to the customers to undertake  
corresponding value creation activities 

Prahalad (2004),  
Vargo (2004),  
Chu (2011),  
Yi (2013),  
Cao (2013),  
Zhang (2013) 

Prosumption value co-creation: Customers are incorporated into the main  
body of value co-creation, the main ways of value co-creation as co-creations  
between enterprises, co-creations between enterprise and customer,  
co-creations between customers, emphasize whether the prosumption  
behaviors between customers could affect each other, and finally  
focus on customers’ acquisition of better consumption value experience. 

Yadav & Pavlou (2014),  
Shen (2016) 

Content rich stage:  
analysis of prosumer  
behavior based on  
Internet new  
media practice 

The rise of the concept of prosumption: Prosumption is a compound  
word of producer and consumer, which was put forward by Toffler in 1984.  
Ritzer put forward the integration model of production and consumption,  
Shen put forward that productive consumption of information is the  
key of the prosumer activities in the context of Internet information. 

Toffler (1984),  
Ritzer (2010),  
Shen (2013) 

User Generated Content: Internet technology has entered the WEB2.0 era,  
pay more attention to the interaction with the users, that is to build an  
environment for users to participate in creation, communication and sharing.  
Users are both consumers and producers in the content of the website. 

Godes (2004),  
Williams (2006),  
Liu (2006), Bruns (2008),  
Ritzer (2009), Rieder (2010), 
Beer (2010),  
Woermann (2012),  
Boffo (2014) 

Multi-approaches:  
analysis of prosumer 
behavior based on  
Internet new  
media practice 

Artificial Intelligence: With the progress of technology, the prosumers  
are not only natural persons, the emergence of intelligent  
prosumption machines are once again triggering a research boom 

Zwick (2008),  
Recuber (2012),  
Siuda(2012),  
Osenthal (2014) 

Business Model: Describes the delivering mode of Internet enterprise value.  
Consumer research has entered the business model and practice  
related to Internet companies 

Trusov (2009),  
Henry (2010),  
Li (2016) 

Prosumption Society: The research field extends from the micro level to the 
macro social level, focusing on the research of the prosumer and the prosump-
tion society 

Ritzer (2010),  
Ritzer (2013) 

Sharing Economy: The prosumption behavior is the root cause of the  
economic and social subver sion, and the prosumer is closely  
related to the rise of the sharing economy 

Botsman (2010),  
Belk (2014),  
Schor (2014), Wu (2015) 

Internet of Things: The research of prosumption extends to the field of  
automation and self-organization of intelligent devices, and discusses the  
construction of the Internet of things which are interrelated and run together 

Magi (2012), Souza (2016), Xi-
naris (2016), Kirsi (2016) 

Brand Value: the research field extends from the micro level to the middle  
enterprise level, focusing on the customer prosumer and enterprise value. 

Pavlou (2013), Cova (2015), 
Rayna (2015), Benitez (2016), 
He (2016), Shen (2016) 

 
between enterprise brand and customer prosumption, enterprise employees and 
customers, as well as between other stakeholders outside customer prosumption. 

3. Researches on Customer Prosumption Behavior Pattern 

Toffler [11] first put forward the concept of production and consumption united 
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as one, and defines prosumption activities are those activities of customers for 
their own use or self-satisfaction, while not those for sale or exchange of creation 
of goods, services or experience. Ritzer [12] argues that the industrial revolution 
has separated production and consumption to some extent, but he also believes 
that even in the industrial revolution, production and consumption are not 
completely separated (such as raw materials consumed by the producers to cook 
for sell or use by themselves; or used by consumers for cooking and eating by 
themselves). At the same time, Ritzer [13] proposed a continuum model of pro-
sumption, and re-defined production and consumption as prosumption-as-pro- 
duction and prosumption-as-consumption, and he argues that prosumption is 
such a process widely presented as a continuum rather than a single process (or 
phenomenon). 

Figure 2 shows that two poles of prosumption continuum model were been 
redefined as prosumption-as-production (p-a-p) and prosumption-as-consump- 
tion (p-a-c). This illustrates that production and consumption exist as blend 
poles, there is no pure forms and balanced in the middle of “p-a-p” and “p-a-c”. 
In a sense, Ritzer extracts the two primary conceptual prosumption dimensions 
of production and consumption, sub-types of prosumption. “p-a-p” results in 
better outcomes as compared to what would be achieved alone by producer 
(firm) independently. IKEA, DIYs are means of “p-a-p” which lead prosumers to 
produce their own bookcases at home. “p-a-p” consists of direct or indirect 
“co-working with customers”. While “p-a-c” arises through a process of con-
sumption, which may be mostly independent of the company’s intervention or 
exchange. MOOCs (“p-a-c”) lead students to consume college-level courses at 
home, providing users information resource integration services across the time 
and the space. ATMs lead to both taking out money from their bank account 
and cash recycling (‘‘balanced prosumption’’). That is to say, It is prosumption 
that is the more general process that subsumes the other two.  

Researches on prosumption behavior has become increasingly crucial during 
the past decade. Shen [14] has pioneered the use of the consumer role model to 
classify network information consumption behaviors, and divide virtual com-
munity customers into 9 types according to contribution and association degree, 
which embodies the idea of unity of production (information content genera-
tion) and consumption (information content browsing). In the follow-up study, 
Shen [15] from the perspective of consumer behavior in the field of information, 
argues that the Internet information consumption is the basis for the prosump-
tion economic behavior, the information consumption of production is the key 
to the Internet information prosumer activities. Meng [5] analyzes prosumption 
behavior patterns from two kinds of model, that is user to generate content and  
 

 
Figure 2. Prosumption continuum model. 
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customer to bear the value chain, and argues that the former mainly exists in the 
digital product knowledge, while the later exists in the general industrial product 
service.  

Generally, the current researches on customer prosumption behavior has not 
yet formed a system in China, mostly exist in forms of description of the case or 
a business story, related researches are still in scattered and isolated states. 

In addition, concerning Meng’s viewpoint of the two categories of consumer 
behavior, “user generated content” agrees with the study of Shen et al. on net-
work information consumption, while the study on ‘value chain born by the 
customer’ triggers another idea. As the study of customer citizenship behavior 
also involves value production from customer to the enterprise, so we need to 
distinguish the difference between customer citizenship behavior and customer 
prosumption. In 1990s, the theory of organizational citizenship behavior began 
to attract the attention of marketing scholars. Gruen [16] argues that customers 
also has similar citizenship behavior as organizing employees, hence, he defines 
the citizenship behavior as a kind of constructive behavior which is for custom-
er, appreciated by the organization or perceived value, while not directly related 
to the role of the customer but helpful to the organization. Bettencourt [17] tries 
to use the concept of customer voluntary behavior as a substitute for citizenship 
behavior, and considers that customer voluntary behavior is a customer behavior 
which is customer self-determination and helps organization to improve the 
quality of service. Bove [18], however, believes that some voluntary behaviors of 
the customer may lead to conflicts with the organization's goals, so they believe 
that the benefits of the organization is the key difference between customer or-
ganizational citizenship behavior and other customer voluntary behavior. At 
present, the widely used domestic concept of customer citizenship behavior is 
clearly put forward by Groth [19], who believes that customer citizenship beha-
vior is not the necessary activity for successful delivery of the production or ser-
vice, action, not to mention customer voluntary, this kind of behavior in general 
is beneficial to the improvement of enterprise service quality and efficiency.  

Hence, from the behavioral motivation perspective, what the customer citi-
zenship behavior emphasizing is the customer to recognize their individual be-
havior is “useful” to the organization, while, the customer prosumption behavior 
itself is something “useful” to an organization, which does not need the custom-
er to recognize that their individual behavior is “useful” to the organization, it is 
the characteristic of Internet information consumption makes the prosumption 
behavior to benefit the “organization” automatically. From the behavioral sub-
ject perspective, customer citizenship behavior only emphasizes the benefits 
brought by customer self-determination behavior to organization, from the an-
gle of the customer. While prosumption behavior studies the behavioral subject 
which unite production and consumption as one, and thus naturally including 
the producer and the consumer of the two behavioral subjects. From the beha-
vioral process perspective, the customer citizenship behavior emphasizes too 
much on the customer's unilateral activity, while the prosumption behavior fo-
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cus on the interaction between the enterprise and the customer in the two as-
pects of production and consumption. From the behavioral result perspective, 
the customer citizenship behavior underlines benefits to the organization, while 
the prosumption behavior underlines the value co-creation and sharing. Ob-
viously, customer pronsumption behavior is a proposition deserves more exten-
sive research than the customer citizenship behavior in concept and connota-
tion, but there is an overlap between the two in terms of “benefits to the organi-
zation”, as the related research results of customer citizenship behavior can pro-
vide some theoretical support for the research of prosumer behavior. 

4. Study on Customer Prosumption’s Impact on  
Enterprise Value Co-Creation 

In recent years, the theory of value co-creation has been developed rapidly in the 
domestic and foreign scholars, and gets gradual improvement [20]. In the field 
of production, the core value of value co-creation emphasizes the key role of 
customer knowledge contribution or creative activities in the development of 
new products. While in the field of consumption, the customer has been empha-
sized as “co-production” role in the R & D process of enterprise, which especial-
ly in the service industry is regarded as a part-time staff, in a service dominant 
logic perspective this analysis framework covers value co-creation of interactions 
of three parties–the enterprise, the customers and other stakeholders [21] [22]. 
In the follow-up study, Zhang and Deng [23] analyze the problem of enterprise 
value co-creation from four different levels: enterprise-employee, enter-
prise-customer, employee-customer, enterprise-the other different stakeholders, 
and makes the corresponding empirical test. Through the analysis of customer 
prosumption behavior, we can say that the prosumer behavior is similar as the 
customer citizenship behavior in beneficial aspect to organization, therefore, 
from the perspective of the value chain, it can be concluded that customer pro-
sumption has a certain impact on the enterprise value co-creation, and which 
should also be analyzed from four different aspects: enterprise-employee, enter-
prise-customer, employee-customer, enterprise-the other different stakeholders. 

Unfortunately, the existing research does not relate to customer pronsump-
tion behavior measurement, however, it can be seen from the previous studies 
that customers have an impact on enterprise value co-creation through two ac-
tivity dimensions of participation and citizenship [24] [25]. 

At the same time, in the context of network information consumption, there 
are two kinds of value production process: “automatic” and “initiative” in the 
behavioral motivation of prosumption, therefore, under the framework of en-
terprise value co-creation, this study suggests that customer’s prosumer behavior 
can be measured from two aspects: participation behavior (automatic prosump-
tion) and citizenship behavior (initiative prosumption). The research on partic-
ipation behavior, such as Chu and Kim [26] think that customer participation 
behavior includes dimensions as information sharing, responsibility behavior 
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and interpersonal interaction; Cao et al. [27] point out that customer participa-
tion behavior includes investment, cooperative production, information sharing, 
providing advice, interpersonal interaction and loyalty behavior. Research on 
citizen behavior, Gruzd et al. [28] point out that customer citizenship behavior 
includes four acts: recommendation, feedback, help and tolerance of the four 
acts. Zhang and Dong [29] divide the virtual brand community customer citi-
zenship behaviors into two categories: CCBO (refers to organizational citizen-
ship behavior: support, feedback, tolerance and supervision) and CCBI (refers to 
the individual citizenship behavior: help-Seeking, response, sharing and sup-
port) two categories  

To sum up, this study suggests that prosumer behavior should be measured 
from participation and citizenship two dimensions. Among them, the dimension 
of participation involves investment, cooperation, interaction, loyalty and the 
other indicators, the dimension of citizenship involves advocacy, feedback, to-
lerance and supervision, as well as help, response, sharing and support. At the 
same time, according to the research results of Zhang et al., this study also forms 
a conceptual model of the impact of customer consumption on the enterprise 
value co-creation (see Figure 3). This model emphasizes the concrete mechan-
ism of customer prosumption to enterprise value co-creation 

1) From the perspective of behavioral motivation, customer consumption be-
havior is mainly composed of two dimensions of participation and citizenship, 
in which the dimension of participation represents process of automatic pro-
sumption of value co-creation, while the dimension of citizenship represents 
process of initiative prosumption of value co-creation. 

2) Enterprise value co-creation includes 4 aspects: enterprise-employee, en-
terprise-customer, employee-customer, enterprise-the other different stakehold-
ers, among which, the aspect of “enterprise-employee” is in the core position of 
value co-creation, which can be considered as the organizer of the value 
co-creation process, and has an impact on the other three value co-creation as-
pects. 

 

 
Figure 3. Conceptual model of customer prosumption’s impact on value co-creation. 
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3) The customer prosumption behavior has an impact on the enterprise value 
co-creation process, but the co-creation expanding completely around the core 
aspect of “enterprise-employee”, that is to say, the realization of customer pro-
sumption value is based on the value added results of the enterprise. 

5. Discussion  

Sharing economy is a new economic model, the prosumption behavior based on 
the Internet and Web 2.0 is a revolutionary subversion. Although some welfare 
effects of the sharing economy are uncertain, but the core value of using of In-
ternet information technology to improve the efficiency of resource use and al-
location has been widely recognized [30]. As a result, for those Internet compa-
nies with a large number of multi-dimensional interaction and relationship 
marketing, prosumer behavior has become a new starting point for understand-
ing the value co-creation of the enterprise. Below are conclusions of this paper 
obtained through the relevant research: 

1) The key body of Internet sharing economy is the customer prosumption. 
While the characteristics of customer prosumption is “rich” rather than “scarce”, 
and what the enterprise focus is on “quality” rather than “efficiency”. Because 
everyone is endowed with a tool to generate content, thus in the Internet sharing 
economic activities, the daily personal instant original or shared messages gen-
erated in the WeChat platform and the daily massive new content produced in 
Sina micro-blog can even affect social public opinion direction, while the cor-
responding content in websites as Guokr almost been provided by the network 
user’s interaction. The richness of information production can be satisfied by a 
large number of customer prosumption activities, which also provides the basis 
for enterprise value co-creation. 

2) Information consumption is the social basis of customer prosumption. In 
the Internet context, the cost of information acquisition becomes extremely low, 
and the interaction activity of information exchange becomes more and more 
convenient. The narrow sense of information consumption only refers to the 
information of goods or services to buy and use, but at the premise of extensive 
use of Internet technology, information consumption refers to a continuation of 
the process of social information production and communication, and contains 
information demand, Information possession, information processing and in-
formation regeneration, as well as the attributes of decision purpose and deci-
sion value of information consumption. 

3) The consumer’s cognitive structure will change accordingly. It will be 
stored in the long-term memory, which would be possibly further transformed 
into new knowledge under certain conditions. While, from the viewpoint of 
prosumer, network consumption behavior has the characteristics of both infor-
mation consumption and production. Productive information consumption is 
the basis of Internet information production and consumption activities. Hence, 
the information consumption activities in this series of activities can be regarded 
as a kind of productive information consumption, and the consumption of in-
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formation is the social basis of the formation of prosumers. 
4) Value creation is the main form of customer prosumption, although the 

study only focus on the controversy of the basic concept of prosumption, there is 
no in-depth discussion on how prosumption activities create value, but some 
user generated content (UGC) studies have shown that the information pro-
sumption activities are creating value for enterprises and customers. While the 
wide application of big data technology will allow enterprises to design a better 
product search ranking system, through the statistical analysis of customer in-
formation browsing, so as to better meet the corresponding customer prefe-
rences for product features. For example, it is proved from the side of the Wei 
incident that the product recommendation represented by conventional data 
measurement means as valence and quantity has been unable to meet the needs 
of customers in the Internet Age. Customers are more concerned about product 
experience review generated by other users based on their individual experience 
from real consumption, which been co-created as a powerful market tool 
through thousands of iteration of information consumption, so as to help the 
enterprise to “listen” to the customer's views on the products of enterprise and 
its competitors, and finally transform to the visual market structure and compet-
itive landscape. 

6. Limitations and Future Lines of Research 

In addition, it should be pointed out that these new research ideas still remain in 
the discussion level of concept description, case study of the consumption prod-
uct, and the general brand management, while, a clear theoretical framework, 
operable key constructs, and empirical research conclusions with certainty are 
still missing [31] [32]. Especially with the rise of the value co-creation study, it 
needs more study to the value co-creation process through interaction activities 
of the customers, enterprises and other stakeholders, and the analysis to the way 
of value performance improvement of Internet companies has not yet been 
combined with behavioral characteristics of the production and consumption 
united as one in the network information consumption context [33]. 

Therefore, in the follow-up study, this paper believes that the internal me-
chanism of Internet companies' value co-creation should be discussed from the 
perspective of service oriented logic: Is prosumption activity the characterization 
of the main track of customers in the process of Internet enterprise value culti-
vation? What are the main dimensions of Internet enterprise value co-creation 
activities? Is there any impact on the main dimensions of customer presump-
tion? How the enterprise value c-creation activities combine to affect the cus-
tomer's corresponding cognition? At the same time, it is hoped that through re-
levant research, it can provide effective help for Internet companies to obtain 
positive customer value cognition. 

7. Conclusion 

In conclusion, the Internet prosumer behavior is far more than the behavior of 
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information prosumption, but with more abundant performance. Prosumers are 
worthy of the attention of scholars in the performance of arts, creation, games, 
food and beverage, and even energy production. In addition, prosuming econo-
my makes capital operation boundaries become blurred, it is possible to make 
the capital economic operation into a real value sharing stage, but how to share 
the value of co-creative activities to prosumers will bring a significant economic 
and social problem. Thanks to the bright future where the Internet and net-
working technology gradually be mature, there are more topics about economic 
activity phenomenon of customer prosumption worthy of in-depth discussion, 
which will actively promote the society to a more efficient and green direction. 
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